
17 Rowantree Road Dromore, Dromore, BT25 1NN
Norman: 07710414544 | Norman: 02892692122 | Keith: 07841572994 | Maureen: 07729791023

2019 Mercedes Sprinter mess van with rear windows . 3 seats in
front and 4 in rear . Hot / cold water , microwave , toilet , tow bar
. Rear wheel drive . 67883 miles . In very clean tidy condition
inside and outside .

Vehicle Features

2 speakers, 2 sunvisors plus shaded windscreen centre, 3 point
inertia reel belt on all seats, ABS, Adaptive brake lights,
Analogue clock, Anti-theft alarm system, Ashtray, ASR traction
control, ASSYST - Flexible servicing system, Attention assist,
Brake assist, Breakdown management, Cab headlining, Comfort
overhead control panel, Communication module (LTE) for digital
services, Compartment under fold-up passenger seat, Crosswind
assist, Cruise control, Daytime running lights, Digital radio (DAB),
Double locking, Drivers airbag, EBD, Electric front windows, ESP,
Front door pockets with bottle holder, Fuel filter with water
separator, Grab handle at load compartment sliding door
partition, Headlight assistant, Height and reach adjustable
steering wheel, Hill start assist, Hinged cover for storage
compartment, Hydraulic Jack, Immobiliser, Interior light with
delay, Jump start contact, Lights for left hand traffic, Load
lashing rings, Locking glovebox, Longitudinal member
reinforcement, Mercedes-Benz emergency call system, Multi

Mercedes <Undefined> Sprinter mess van ,
rear windows . h/c water . | Feb 2019
MICROWAVE , TOILET , TOW BAR , RWD, TOW BAR .

Miles: 67883
Fuel Type: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Colour: White
Engine Size: 2143
Body Style: Van
Reg: KL68AET

£19,250 + VAT
£19750 
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function steering wheel, Outside temperature gauge, Particulate
filter (DPF), PAS, Pre-installation for switch panel, Remote central
locking, Resistance-optimised tyres, Rev counter, Seat belt
warning for driver's seat, Side marker lights, Spare wheel
bracket below frame end, Speedometer, Summer tyres, Terminal
strip for electrical connection, Third rear brake light, Trip
computer, USB connection, VIN visible from outside, Wooden
floor with bonded resin non-slip finish
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